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A
Mail Contract
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 

Poetmaiter Genera', will be received at 
Ottawa ontil Nooo, on Friday, the 4<b 
August, 1016, for the conveyance ol 
His Majesty’s Malle, on • proposed 
Con rad for four years six times per 
week

Over Kara I Mail route So 1 from 
New Wiltshire, P. E, Island 

frost the let October nix’,
Printed notices containing farther 

Information ae to conditions of proposed 
contract may be seen and blank forme 
of Tender may be obtained at the Poet 
Offiee of New Wiltshire eed at the 
office of the Poet Office Inspector.
-- ------ :

l*u*t °*» Iweetw. 
Poet Office^ *pector’s Office.

CbTown, P. E. I. Jane 2ind, lfHfl 
done 88th, 1916-3I. •

Sjsrpsis of CaDEdian North- 
West Land Regulations

Any person who le the sole bead of s 
family, or any mele over I8 years old, 
may homestead a quarter lection of 
«reliable Dominion land In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The appll 
cant most appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or 8nb-agency 
for the dietrict. Entry by proxy may 
be made at any agency, on certaio 
conditions by father, mother, ion. 
daughter, brother or sister of intending 
homesteader

Duties—Six months’ residence npoc 
and cultivation of the land in each ol 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of hie homestead on 
a farm of at least 80 acres solely owned 
aod occupied by -cim or by hie fatter, 
mother,~eon, daughter, brother or sis
ter.

In certain districts a homesteader le 
good «landing may pre-empt a quarter 
section alongside hie hcmeetead. Price 
$3.00 per acre

Dntiea—Mast reside upon the heme 
etesd or pre-empfion six months ir 
each of six years from date of home
stead entry (including the time required 
a homestead patent) and cultivate fifty 
scree extra.

A homesteader who has uxhaosteC 
bis homestead right and caonot oh lair 
» pre-emption may enter for a porch ae 

, , f Jn certain districts. Pries
been brought;.,, Dotiee-Mo.t —'^ 

—vôtbs in each of three 
cultivate flftv aerre and ereot I 
worth $300.00.

W W. CORY,

reside
years,
bons»

Deputy Minister of the Interior

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS 
Prince Edward Island Railway.

Tlje Greatest

TIME TABLE IN EFFECT MAY 8tfi, 1916.

Adam's ribs, by bringing and 
_ introducing her to him, by pro- 

Ænd ttye First posing her as a suitable helpmate
and by sanctioning that royster- 

j ions law according to which a 
1 young man leaves father and 

doctor of the law said to Jesus: mother, home and friends, and
St. Matthew tells us that a'

Trains Outward, Read Down. Trains Jn ward, Read Up.
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8.40 “ Mt. Stewart “ 8.35 4.10
9.17 “ Morell “ 8.07 3.24
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11.15 Ar. Souris Dep. 6.40 1.25
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All trains, unless otherwise marked, run daily, Sunday excepted.

Carter’s
Fire Insurance
“Possibly from an over

sight or waul of lhougJit 
you have pul off insur
ing, or placing addi
tional insurance lo ade
quately protect yourself 
against loss by ft/ e.

ACT NOW : CALL UP

DeBLOIS BROS.,
Charlottetown. 

Water Street, Phone 521. 
June 30, 1915—3m

1916

“Master, which is the great com-1 
rnandment of the law V' Jesus 
said to him: “Thou shalt love 
the Lord thy God with thy whole 
heart, and with thy whole soul, 
and with thy whole mind. This 
is the greatest and the first com
mandment."

Putting it then at the lowest, 
says Father Faber, and setting 
aside such heroic manifestations 
of love,as are either the orna
ments of a’ deŸont piety or the 
counsels ' of' a high perfection, 
what is everyone bound to by 
this precept, as soon as he at
tains the use of reason ? He i8 
bound to love God better than 
anything else: he is bound to put 

higher value upon God than 
anything else; he is bound to 
obey all the will of God about 
hi ra as far as he knows it; and he 

bound at least in general in
tention, to direct all his actions 

the glory of God. In his 
heart nothing can he allowed to 
come into competition with God. 
His soul must be engrossed by 
nothing short of God. His mind 
must esteem nothing at all in 
comparison with God; and all his 
strength must be at God’s service 
in a way in which it is not at the 
service of anything else. What
ever he falls short of all this 
from the first day of reason’s 
dawn to the closing hour of life, 
he must repair with a loving 
sorrow based on God’s eternal 
goodness. This is of simple 
obligation to the whole world, 
through the populous breadth of 
Asia, in the crowded coasts and 
vast cities of Europe, across 
Africa from one ocean to the 
other, from the northernmost 
dwelling of America to where its 
extreme headlands face the 
Antarctic iee, and in every island 

the sea and palm-crowned 
coral reef, both great and small 
It is as much of obligation, more 
so if it could be more, as to do 
no murder. Not a creature qf 
God ever has entered or ever 
will enter into His eternal joy, 
who has not kept this precept, or 
by sorrow won His rorgivencss 
for the breach, except the bap 
tized infants of the‘Church.

must make, what tears, if angels 
would weep, would they not 
shed on beholding a Catholic 
youth or maiden refusing often 
spurning this blessing, and stand
ing up in brazen boldness before 
a “squire" to have this divine rite 

’of its most 
The absence 

of such blessings accounts for the 
frequent sad endings and con
sequences of such marriages.

Fewer of Prayer

V - -AK—e. X----ifc-A. a^ F } w F F t*

McLean, K. C- 4W Eonald McKii t

McLean & McKinnor
Barristers, Attorneys-at-Law.

JOB WORK!
Executed with Neatness and 

Despatch at the Herald 

Office

Charlottetown P. E. Island

C b «t|k Books 

Dodgers 

Note B»oks of Hard
0

Letter Heads 

Receipt Books 

Poster!

Tickets

Number 1 Mammoth Clover 
Number 1 Alsike Clover 
Number 1 Early Ked Clover 
White Clover and Alfalfa 
The highest grades in Timothy Seed
Island Grown and Imported Seed 
Choice Imported and Island Grown 

Wheat
Oats, Barley> Peas, Vetches, Corn 
Buckwheat, Flax Seed, Turnip 
Mangel, Beet, Carrot, etc. 
Vegetable and Flower Seeds 

Our Seeds are New and Fresh, Tested 
as to Purity and Germination 

Buy Carter’s Guaranteed No. 1 Seeds
and you are safe 

Write us for samples and prices

.Nuptials ef 6ur 
Parants

First

. m
Seedsmen to the People of P. E. Island

P O. Drawer 38

The word “matrimony” is de
rived from two Latin words, 

matris munus,” signifying the 
office of a mother, because, as St 
Augustine puts it, “A woman 
weds in order to become 
mother.” Matrimony, says “The 
Catholic Universe,” is the oldest 
and most important of divine in 
stitutions that respect the well 
being and propagation of the 
human race. It may be con 
sidered both as a. natural con 
tract and as a sacrament. Be 
fore we can properly and fully 
understand matrimony as a sacra 
ment, it is necessary to have 
clear, definite and precise notion 
of it as a natural contract, for it 
Is on this contract that the sacra 
ment is founded. Neither Adam 
nor Moses, nor an angel, nor 
prophet instituted marriage, 
had God for its author, and thus 
even as a natural contract, differ 
d from all other human associa 

tions for earthly purposes. Here 
is the account which scriptun 
rives of the matrimonial contract:
‘The Lord God cast a deep sleep 
upon Adam; and when he was 
East asleep, He took one of his 
ribs and filled np flesh for it.
And the Lord God built the rib 
which he took from Adam into 
a woman, and brought her to 
Adam. And Adam said: This 
now is bone of my bone and 
flesh of my flesh; she shall be 
called woman, because she was 
taken out of man. Wherefore a 
man shall leave father and moth
er and shall cleave to his wife, 
and they shall be two in one 

'flesh. And God blest them, 
saying: Increase, and multiply,

! and fill the earth.”
From this acriptual account we ! 

see that God himself instituted . blessed

prefers the society of a compara-j abased and shorn 
tive stranger to even that of his ' valued blessings, 
parents.

As our aim in subsequent in
structions will be to give correct 
views on the sublimity and 
sanctity of Christian marriage, 
we ask our readers as a prepar
ation to consider certain circum
stances connected with the first 
marriage of Adam and Eve be
fore matrimony was raised to the 
dignity of a, sacrament. The 
more we examine, study, and 
analyze all these circumstances 
the more will our souls be filled 
with awe, reverence and respect 
for the divine institution. Sad 
pity it is that so large a part of 
the Christian world should ignore 
the simple, beautiful inspired 
words of our first father on be
holding, fresh from the hands of 
God,-his bride, our first mother,
Eve. Glorious it is that our 
spiritual mother, the Church, 

ever, at all costs, with 
her divine, inflexible 

authority, upheld, maintained 
and anforced the full meaning, 
consequences and logical corollar
ies of these inspired, prophetic 
words. We kpow not how bet 
ter to describe that scene and its 
circumstances than by quoting on 
the subject the words of the Rev.
James Donahoe, D. D. of Brook 
lyn, N. Y.

“What were the qualities of 
the contracting parties ? One of 
the parties was made lord and 
king of creation, a companion of 
the angels, a dignitary holding 
the place of God on earth. All 
created nature was bound to 
obey him. In dignity, wisdom, 
nobility, power, wealth, glory, he 
surpasses the greatest monarch 
of the world. He is to be the 
father of the human race.

The other contracting party 
has corresponding qualities. Her 
very name is a name of honor.
Eve, ‘the mother of the living.'
Her wedding gown is the robe of lma2es- 
innoncence. Her nuptial gown 
is original justice. Other gifts 
accompanying this justice take 
the place of bridal ornaments.
All her beauty is from within.
Nor is she "devoid of external 
beauty. In nature, stature 
wisdom, justice and supernatural 
gifts she is like man. The mar 
riage takes place in the Garden 
of Paradise, a garden planted by 
the hand of God. This marriage 
is arranged and brought about by 
God Himself. God is present at 
the nuptial union. He blesses it.
He bestows upon it fruitfulness:
Increase and multiply, and fill 
the land.’

“Angels, too, are present, and 
they are joyful witnesses, for 
they know that this union 
destined to repair the ruins, 
fill the void in the heavenly 
Jerusalem cause by the pride of 
Lucifer. The crowning glory, 
however, of this conjugal union 
is its mystic signification. It 
symbolizes the union of Jesus 
Christ with the Church of. the 
incarnation. The Son abandon
ing His Heavenly Fath^ to be 
united with Ijis spouse, the 
Church, taken like another Eve 
from His side while he hung up
on the cross, is admirably pre
figured in the nuptials of our 
first parents. This beautiful 
symbolism is eloquently portray
ed by the immortal Pope Leo 
XIII: ‘It had God for its author, 
and was from the beginning a 
certain foreshadowing of the 
mystery of the incarnation of 
the Son of God. It has ever 
been invested with a sacred and 
religious character, which can
not be regarded as accidental,6 . • Ibut rather as something mstrin- j
sically belonging to it, and not house; but had

Was Troubled With
CONSTIPATION

FOR OVER FIVE YEARS.

Henri Lavedan, a member of 
the French Academy—one of the
Forty i m morQffe—tffough A
away Catholic—-has been much 
moved by the spirit of prayer 
which he finds all around the 
world wherein he moves—in 
France—in these days of har
rowing anguish for that country 
as well as in many others. In 
Rome” of April 15 a recent 

communication on the subject 
from his pen was given (in 
English). We select a portion:

Oh ! the prayers of the night, 
with what deep ardor conceived 
traced there in the dark grop- 
ings, murmured, whispered, 
pronounced in silence, seeking or 
repelling sleep, fearing it. The 
prayers of all those inert, heavy 
heads lying on down or on straw, 
on the bare earth, on mud, in the 
snow, on wood or stone, after the 
battle, having for pillow, indiffer 
eutly a breast that still breathes 
or one that is cold in death 
From such I cannot sever my 
self, I feel that they must have a 
special efficacy and special claims 
to arrive in port. For all, in 
deed, do not attain the effect de
sired, but all, even the laggard 
ones, do reach their goal 
heaven. It is impossible that 
even one of them, hdw small and 
weak soever, go àstray. That 
has never happened. And it is 
just this eternal reflux, this 
surging of wqtçrs repeated every 
minute, this unending breaking 
of the storm without repose or 
termination that fills me with 
their mysterious superhuman 

In vain are they milli
ards, these prayers, like regi 
ments passing by out of sight, 
forming an immense concert of 
laments, petitions, moans, desires, 
cries of every kind—out of the 
bosom of the immense chaos that 
grows defined and harmonious, 
every one of these outpourings 
stands forth, speaks, presents it
self; all these movements of 
sorrow take a shape, a body, the 
very imprint of their desolate 
authors, and then all I see is 
eyes raised up, and arms extend
ed, and foreheads bowed, one 
single impulse of a human kind 
that suffers, that believes, that 
refuses to despair, that calls out 
for ever and ever, “My God, sa>e 
me ! Save my father ? Save 
my son ! Save my husband, my 
brother, all those that I know, 
that I love, and those, too, that 
are unknown to me ! The 
thoughts like flames burst like 
lava from hearts on fire, rise up 
wards, ever upwards, beyond 
barriers upon barriers of increas
ing splendor to the shining 
throne, to fall at their goal the 
feet of God.

Unless one has a free action of the 
bowels, at least once a day, constipation 
is sure to ensue, then in the wake of 
constipation comes sick headache, bilious 
headaches, jaundice, piles, and many 
(orms of liver complaint.

Milburn's Laxa-Liver Pills will regu
late the flow o( bile to act properly upon 
the bowels, thus making them active 
and regular, and removing the constipa
tion and all its allied troubles.

Mr. Phil. G. Robichaud, Pokemouche. 
N.B., writes: “I have been troubled 
with constipation for over five years, and 
I feel it my duty to let you know that 
your Milbum'e Laxa-Liver Pills have 
cured me. I only used three vials, and 
I can faithfully say that they have saved 

W>larg« doctor's bUl." 
bore's Lee»-Lfver Pills any jS cents 

per vial, or Eve vials for $l tX)r for safe 
at all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt 
of price by The T. MHburo Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

’Put, them nr, I tell yon.”
But I can’t.”
Put them in ? No, of course, 

you can’t put them in. You 
said you didn't know why you 
fell behind at school and I will 
tell you why. Your mind is 
like that basket; it will not hold 
more than so much; and there 
you’ve been the past month fill
ing it up with cheap dirt—dime 
novels.”

The boy turned on his heels, 
whistled and said: “Whew ! I 
see the point I”

Not a dime novel has been 
seen in the house from that day 
to this!

A SENSIBLE MERCHANT

Milburn’s Sterling Headache 
Powders give women prompt re
lief from monthly pains, and 
leave no bad after effects what 
ever. Be sure you get Milburn’s 
Price 25 and 50 cts.

MINARD’S UNIMENT CURES 
DIPTHERIA.

get
that

“O, George, before you 
your razor, I must ^teTI"you 
I—I borrowed it yesterday.” 

“What again !"
“Y-yes, I had to do some rip

ping. But it’s just as good as 
ever. You’ll never notice the 
difference. I sharpened it on the 
stovepipe.”

BEWARE OF WORMS-

Don’t let worms gnaw at the 
vitals of your children. Give 
them Dr. Low’s Pleasant Worm 
Syrup and they’ll soon be rid of 
these parasites. Price 25c.

Jim; John, why; is it that all 
you fat fellows are so good- 
natured ?

John: We have got to be good- 
natured. You see, we can’t 
either fight or run.

There is nothing harsh about 
Laxa Liver Pills. They cure 
Constipation, Dispepsia, Sick 
Headache, and Bilious Spells 
without griping, purging or 
sickness. Price 25 cts.

«H Dime Novel Story

Patience is a characteristic of 
all great souls. Fortitude stamps 
men and women with the mark 
of spiritual greatness. When 
vexed, assailed by doubts, visited 
by misfortune or checked by 
obstacles, retomber, that sweet 
ness of spirit will soften all the 
disappointments of the day.

A boy returned from school 
one day with a report that his 
scholarship had fallen below the 
usual average, and this conver
sation took place: “Son,"" said 
the father, “you’ve fallen behind 
this month, haven’t you ?” "Yes, 
sir.” “How did that happen ?” 
“Don’t know, sir,”

The father knew, if the son 
didn’t. He had observed some 
dime novels scattered about the 

not- thought it I

MINARDS LINIMENT CURES 
DISTEMPER

BAD KIDIEY TROUBLE 
For SEÏEBAL MOUTHS
DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS ;

CURE» HIM.

as received from man, but im- worth while to say anything 
printed by nature.’ ’’ I until a fitting opportunity should 1 mony

We most earnestly and ardent- offer itself. A basket of apples 
ly wish our young Catholic peo- stood upon the floor, and he 
pie when considering marriage to said: “Empty ont those apples 
place before their mental vision and take the basket and bring it 
this described sublime scene—a to me half full of chips.” Sus- 
seene and a face in its reality peering nothing, the son obeyed, 
more than realized at every true “And, now," he continued, “put 
Catholic marriage, when cele- those apples back into the 
brated before God’s altar and basket.” When half the apples 

by the consecrated were replaced the boy said

Raymon 
to bear i

matrimony by creating 
Phone 70 by forming her from

woman,1 hands of God’s anointed priest. “Father, they -roll off. I 
one of What a woeful, sad contrast it put any more in,”

writes : “ I am writing to bear my testi- 
of your wonderful medicine. I 

had suffered for several months with 
kidney trouble. I had been under the 
doctor's care for two months, when I 
read your advertisement. 1 at ^ once 
purchased four bo As of Doan s Kidney 
pills, and when I had used two boxes of 
them I was cured. 1 have recommended 
tlii. treatment to several of my friends."

When you ask for Doan's Kidney Pills 
we that you get "Doan's." The wrapper 
is grey and our trade mark “The Maple 
Leaf" appears on every box.

Doan’s Kidney Pills are 50 cents per 
box, or 3 boxes for $1.25; at all dealers, or 
mailed direct on receipt of price by The 
T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

When ordering direct specify “Doan's.

J.
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Forward to Victory.

The war news of the last few 
days has the right ring in it ; it is 
such as we have been expecting 
for some time, it is just the kind 
to cause exultation in every 
patriotic heart within the British 
Empire. The Allies have evidently 
begun their great drive against 
the enemy hordes. It would be 
altogether premature to conclude 
that the enemy would now be 
completely overcom^yin a brief 
space. No doubt much hard 
fighting is ahead of the Allied 
forces before final victory shall be 
achieved ; hut a splendid begin
ning Jias been made, and we feel 
quite confident our armies shall 
continue moving forward con
quering as they advance, until 
the enemy is completely vanquish
ed. The armies of the Allies did 
not assume the offensive until 
they were thoroughly prepared ; 
this took considerable time, but 
now, all things being ready, we 
are presented with an exhibition 
of warfare such as the world has 
never seen. The Allies fully 
realize that they are contending 
with a most powerful, resourceful 
and unscrupulous foe, who entered 
the conflict prepared as no nation 
or combination of notions had 
ever previously been prepared. 
Notwithstanding all this, Great 
Britain and her Allies have now 
started in real earnest to drive 
back the German myriads and to 
win the most glorious victory in 
the world’s history.

federal election of 1911 they did 
not gain a representative, the 
popular Grit majority being in 
excess of 2,000. In the recent 
polling the Conservatives captured 
hve of the ten seats and turned a 
500 Grit majority in Kyte’s con
stituency into a Conservative 
majority of more than 400. In 
Victoria, Premier Murrary’s con- 
itituency, they reduced a majority 
of 551 to one of 138, and in the 
whole island they won a popular 
victory by more than 700 votes.

If the Chronicle's logic, as 
applied to the Nova Scotia result- 
has any meaning at all it is that 
the Grits will do well to secure 
a single seat in Cape Breton at 
the next election, while in the 
province generally their chances 
have not improved.

It might reasonably be supposed 
that if Dominion issues cut any 
figure at all in the recent elections 
they would have influenced the 
result in the County of Richmond, 
whose Dominion representative 
played such a prominent part in 
matters recently engaging much 
attention. Yet, in Richmond, Mr. 
Kyte’s candidates were beated 
decisively. The significance of this 
fact might well afford the Chron
icle food for a column or so of 
editorial thought and explanation-

in touch with the business you have been found guilty by a the Somme. In the latter re
structure of the country it would jury of your people of high gion small British attacks were
appear that the wealth of Canada 
will be greater after the war than 
ever before. In very truth Can
adians are prosperous.

0up Jiew trovernop 

6-eneral.

Wfyat Cape Breton Did-

Under the above caption, the 
St. John Standard has the follow
ing to say regarding the recent 
Nova Scotia elections :

Although the Nova Scotia 
elections were disposed of more 
than a week ago. Grit newspaper 
editors are still finding in the 
result “ evidence of the complete 
downfall of the Bordon Govern 
ment and the Conservative party. 
Of the Maritime Grit newspapers 
the Halifax Chronicle has pro
bably earned the doubtful distinc 
tion of being most foolish in its 
partisan transports. That august 
journal cannot find a Conservative 
in all Canada but who is shaking 
in his shoes because the party led 
by Mr. Tanner in Nova Scotia 
lost one seat in its representation 
in the provincial legisiature.

The Chronicle cannot ignore the
facts as they manifested them

.selves in Cape Breton, although it
does admit that “ thanks to an
unlfhnted supply of money and
liquor the Conservatives were able
to win two seats in Richmond
county,” and then it goes on to
say the result of the election is a 

A *■ * »- 

certain indication of what will
happen when the Borcïon Govern
ment appeals to the people.

Taking the Chronicle’s predic
tions as correct it would appear, 
from its own reasoning, that at 
least one Grit member who now 
sits in Ottawa will be a mius 
quantity after the next Dominion 
election. For the county of 
Richmond is responsible for giv
ing to Canadian public life that 
illustrious bird, Mr. George W. 
Kyte, who shared with Mr. Carvell 
the responsibility for the fuse 
charges, and the County of 
Richmond has gone from the 
Liberal into the Conservative 
column, Consequently Mr. Kyte’s 
chances cannot *be regarded as 
any too bright,

But the island of Cape Breton 
merits attention on other grounds 
than the result in Richmond. In 
the last local election the Con 
servatives elected but two men on 
the whole island, and in the

Canada is Prosperous.

That the world war is having 
no detrimental effect upon Can 
adian prosperity, despite the fact 
that there has been considerable 
dislocation in certain lines of 
business, is evident from the Can 
adian trade statement issued on 
Tuesday and which presents some 
illuminating statistics.

During April and May there 
was a very heavy increase in the 
exports of manufactured articles, 
such exports amounting in May 
to $27,734,477 and in the two 
months of the fiscal year to $49,- 
307,555, as compared with $16,- 
121,149 in May last year, and 
$29,342,807 in the two-month 
period. Substantial increase was 
also shown in the import of all 
classes of goods, both dutiable and 
free. Duitable imports in May 
amounted to $39,740,167 as 
against $19,851,612 in May last 
year, while imports of free goods 
grew form $14,539,196 in May 
last year to $29,857,645. Imports 
of all classes, inclusive of coin 
and bullion amounted in May to 
$70,230,181, compared with $35,- 
046,944 in the same period last 
year. The grand total of all 
Canadian trade for May was 
$176,873,466 and for the two 
months of the fiscal year $284,- 
555,958, the total for May last 
year being $80,023,321, and for 
the two months, $145,244,352. 
Exports of agricultural products 
during the months just closed 
rose to $47,433,750, an increase 
of no less than $34,637,623. 
Other exports also show sub
stantial increases. These figures 
demonstrate that purchasing 
Canadian manufacturers are sell
ing more goods abroad and that 
domestic trade has also increased. 
Naturally it follows that the 
public, the workers, are in good 
employement .and able to buy a 
most gratifying showing.

Another indication of prosperity 
is given by the bank statement 
for May which shows that the 
Canadian people having more 
money, are saving as never before. 
Saving deposits for May showed a 
total of $765,064,041, by long 
odds a Canadian record and 
marking an increase for the month 
of nearly $17,000,000, There was 
also a big increase in demand 
deposits, the total being $412,- 
301,431, or $10,000,000 more 
than previous figures. It is parti
cularly grai tying to know that 
the people of Canada are not only 
prosperous but that they are sav
ing money against future depres
sion. Long ago it was predicted 
that Canada would emerge from 
the testing of the war with her 
credit unimpaired and her material 
resources unweakoned. From the 
reports of those departments of 
the administration most closely

It is officially announced that 
the Duke of Devonshire has been 
chosen to succeed his Real High
ness, the Duke of Connaught, as 
Governor Generel of this Dom
inion. This announcement it, 
received in Canada with great 
satisfaction. The Duke of Devon
shire has been a member of Parlia
ment, financial secretary to the 
treasury, a civil lord of the 
Admiralty, chairman of the Derby 
Territorial Force, and chancellor 
of Leeds University, besides 
occupying positions of minor 
importance. He will come to the 
governor-generalship in the prime 
of life, with personal knowledge 
of parliamentary and adminis
trative affairs that should be of 
use to him when he takes the 
place of the King in the Govern
ment of Canada. He will be the 
eleventh holder of the office since 
the Dominion was created. His 
predecessors were Viscount Monck, 
Baron Lisgar, the Earl of Dufferin 
the Marquis of Lome, the Marquis 
of Landsdowne, the Earl of Derby, 
the Earl of Aberdeen, the Earl of 
Minto, Earl Grey and the Duke 
of Connaught The present Gov
ernor General will leave in Canada 
a record that it will not be easy 
to follow, but he will also bequeath 
to his successor valuable pre
cedents that should serve to guide 
the path. Lord Devonshire’s record 
in the public service is such as to 
suggest that he will be able to 
read these signs aright and make 
a wise, prudent and popular head 
of the Empire’s greatest Dominion

treason, the highest crime known 
to the law,” and concluded by 
sentencing him “ to be hanged by 
the neck until you are dead.” 
Casement’scounselentersan appeal 
to set aside the verdict. Argument 
>n this appeal will be heard some 
>f these days. By direction of his 
najesty, King George, Casement 
has been degraded from his ordrer 
of knight-hood.

put down by the Germans, accord
ing to Berlin.

A sub-committee of the Dom
inion Privy Council is investigat
ing the possibilities of the develop
ment of the shipbuilding industry 

Canada and the Canadian 
merchant marine. It is more than 
likely that effective action will be 
taken by the government. It is 
improbable that a resort will be 
made to bond guarantees, but 
more likely that subsidies will be 
granted to equalize the difference 
bewteen the cost of 'construction 
between Great Britain and Canada- 
However, no definite policy has 
yet been arrived at.

Progress of tije War.

Paris, June 27, Nine German 
divisions concentrated in the re
cent attack on Thiaumont, north 
of Verdun, have been definitely 
indentitied according to a state
ment supplied from semi-official 
sources today. Between Avo- 
court on the extreme left of the 
French front at Verdun and St. 
Mihiel, on the extreme right a 
total of 23 divisions including 
61 Bavarian divisions has been 
identified, the statement adds.

Tfye Railway Commission

Sir Robert Bordon and Hon. 
Frank Cochrane’s mission to New 
York in connection with the Can- 
adaian railway situation was 
evidently successful as an official 
announcement of the personnel of 
the commission of inquiry was to 
be forthcoming on Tuesday of 
this week. At the same time the 
government directors for the 
Canadian Northern and Grand 
Trunk Pacific will be announced. 
The western representative on the 
Canadian Northern board will 
probably be W. J. Christie of 
Winnipeg, and on the Grand 
Trunk Pacific board Peter McAra 
former mayor of Regina. It was 
originally intended to appoint Sir 
John Eaton, Toronto, and Mr- 
Huntley Drummond, Montreal, 
as eastern representatives on 
the Canadian board and J. L 
Englehart, Toronto, and Mr. H. 
Laporte, Montreal, to similar 
positions on the Grand Trunk 
Pacific directorate, but Messrs. 
Englehart and Drummond were 
unable to act so that the govern
ment has had to secure others, 
whose nafhes will be announced 
on Tuesday. It is Relieved that 
the mission of Sir Robert Bordon 
and Hon. Frank Cochrane to

Paris, June 27—The official 
communication issued by the war 
office tonight reads: “In the 
Argonne, in the region of Bolante, 
we occupied the southern edge of 
a era ter, caused by the explosion 
of a German mine. “On both 
banks of the Meuse the bom
bardment was less intense during 
the course of the day. It was 
more violent in the Woevre, in 
the sector of Eix. “On the right 
bank the Germans, about two 
o’clock in the afternoon, deliver
ed an attack on the part of the 
village of Fleury which we 
occupy, but were completely re
pulsed. The Belgian communi
cation: “Yesterday at the end 
of the evening, the artillery was 
active on both sides at various 

I points of the front from Ramsca-

London, June 29—That the 
Russians are slowly but surely 
closing in on Kolomea, Galicia, is 
shown by both the Russian and 
Austrian official reports tonight. 
Heavy battles are proceeding east 
of this important railroad junc
tion in which the Russians have 
captured three lines of Austrian 
trenches, compelling the Austri
ans to retire their lines south
ward. Kolomea is now closely 
pressed from both the north and 
east, while to the southeast the 
Russian occupation of Kimpo- 
lung, in Bukowina opens all 
routes into Hungary.

London, June 27—The official 
communication issued by the 
British war office this evening 
says: “Last night southeast of 
the Ypres salient a German at
tack was repulsed near the Ypres, 
Menin Canal. All along the 
front our patrols were very 
active, entering enemy trenches 
at numerous points and inflicting 
many casualties and capturing a 
few prisoners. “Early this 
morning we successfully explod
ed two mines near ■ Loos. “In 
connection with one of these ex
plosions, the Leinster Regiment 
inflicted many casualties on the 
enemy during a successful raid. 
Yesterday, in the air, numerous 
hostile aircraft were encountered 
on the enemy’s side of the line. 
Five of our machines engaged 
four Fokkers, two of which were 
brought down and fell out of 
control. Two more of the 
enemy’s machines were driven 
down in the course of the day. 
Our loss was one machine miss
ing.”

British Headquarters in France, 
June 29, via London—Activity 
continues and increaser along the 
whole British front, the initiat
ive, as heretofore, resting almost 
entirely with the British. Be
sides a heavy bombardment of 
the enemy positions which in 
some places did material dam
age, a dozen local raids have 
been executed since yesterday, 
nearly all of which, in addition 
to inflicting more or less serious 
casualties, succeeded in the cap
ture of prisoners. The troops 
officially mentioned as doing 
especially well include the High
land Light Infantry, the Aus
tralians the Lancashire Fusiliers 
and the Liverpools. The Ox
ford and Bucks Light Infantry 
also had a stiff and successful 
fight in “No Man’s Land,” where 
the Germans advanced to meet 
them but were driven back to 
the trenches with loss. The 
German reply to the British 
bombardment is still ineffective, 
though in places the German 
guns have been very active, us
ing large numbers of lachryma
tory shells, and a large number 
of British offensives is keeping 
the enemy everywhere nervous 
and alert.

r pelle to Steenstfkete. Today
New York was to consult with there was a reciprocal bombard- 
Mr. Underwood of the Erie ment in the region of Dixiqude.” 
system and that they succeeded in
securing his services for the com- n . T

, . . Pans, June 28th—Northeast
miss.on of investigation. 0f Verdan the French hsve re_

captured more ground from the 
The trial in London 0f Germans north of Hill 321 and

Roger Casement for high treason ' aroun<^ the Thiaumont Wood.
, , r„, , „ I Northwest of Verdun the Ger-came to an end on Thursday after-1 . , ,
, , | mans carried out a heavy bom-

noon last, when the jury brought bardment again8t the Avocourt 
a verdict of guilty. Half an hour an(| Ohattaneourt sectors, but 
after the jury had rendered their | were prevented from launching 
in verdict Viscount Reading, Lord an infantry attack from the east 
Chief Justice gi England, with !of Hil1 304 the effectiveness
the black cloth, by tradition called ' ^ Frcncb artJ,llery fir* In 

, ... I vhampagne, the Germans occupi-a cap, spread over his head, and ^ m ,r | ed French positions near Tahure,
has two associates in scarlet gowns | but later were driven out. On
likewise black-capped, pronounced the British front the expected
the sentence of death on the ( big offensive by King Georgei
prisoner. The voice of the chief men aPparently has not yet be-
justice was firm but his face was gU“ but they are carryin« out' at 

, , . .. , various points, successful raids onpale as he spoke the few words m « , .' German positions and bombard-
pronouncing the sentence. He ing heavily from the region of 

' began : Roger David Casement, La Bassee Canal to the south of

“ How Doth the Busy Little Silk Worm."

WHEN YOU DROP CASUALLY INTO A STORE LIKE THIS and ask to 
see silks, you hardly realize what *6 numtSer of pc feel y respectable and 

industrious silk worms all over the world have been kept busy for your b^efit 
and ours. The busy silk worms have been turning out a great supply, and today 
your store is ready, with perhaps the finest collection of their output that you have 
yet seen in P, E. I.

Taffetas now very popular.
And these are not the stiff weighted, crackling, and “ swiftly wearing-out" of 

some years past. These are rich, soft, lustrous fabrics, with the sheen and finish that 
taffetta gives perhaps better than any other silk, and with also good, s'urdy durability 
in every yard.

PUSSY WILLOW TAFFETA GOOD FRENCH TAFFETAS.
Is very soft, drapes beautifully, shown 
here in 36 inch width, black, ivory, saxe 
blue and nigger brown____

London, June 29—The British 
official statement issued tonight 
read: “During the last twenty- 
four hours a large number of our 
reconnoitering and raiding par
ties entered the enemy’s trenches 
at various points along the en
tire front of the British army, 
All those enterprises were suc
cessful in achieving their object, 
inflicting heavy casualties on 
the Germans and capturing 
prisoners and war stores. “In 
several instances our troops re
mained for a considerable period 
in the German lines, repelling 
counter-attacks across the open. 
One of these enterprises took 
place after discharge of gas. 
Our troops, entering the German 
trenches found a considerable 
number of dead. Our losses were 
insignificant. “The artillery of 
both sides has been £wtive along 
the front. Hostile trenches were 
much damaged in many places. 
The intermittent discharge of 
smoke and gas has aroused the 
activities of the enemy’s guns 
and caused him to disclose his 
battery positions.”

These of fine weight, soft, not stiff, 
very handsome fabrics in navy, saxe, 
old rose and green, one yard

",ide..................1.90
SOME WONDERFULLY CHOICE BLACK FRENCH TAFFETAS, 36 INCH 

The woman .who is looking for a dignified silk dress, or for a handsome waist, will 
do well to investigate these fine silks. They are richly graceful, drape perfectly, 
and will give satis'actory wear. 36 inches wide $1.75, 36 inches wide $2.10, 36 
inches wide $2.90.

Moore & McLeod Special Satin Duchess, a beau
tiful Silk at per yard $1.35.

This is a wonderfully fine fabric, very soft and rich in appearance, brilliant finish, 
drapes well, and is a wonderful wearer. This particular line is made expres-ly for us,
bearing our name on the selvedge, it is 36 inches wide and sells at............. ..........$1.35
40 inch Black Satin Duchesse.................................................................... 1.9#
36 very heavy.............................. .. ji......... ........................... ............................................2.5#
34 inches wide fine heavy Black Sstin Duchesse........................................................ 4.0#

Last Chance on that Special 99 cent 39 inch
Paillette Silk.

EVER SINCE THE BEGINNING ÜJ? THE WAR JHIS SILK HAS BEEN 
COSTING US MORE ! An 1 as you ate aware, it is beyond all comparison the finest 
ei’k of the sort. We have up to this time been able to keep it at the old price, al 
every shipment meant less profit to us. Now however the advance is so stiff, tha 
order to avoid a loss, we will have to advance the price on the new ones coming in. 
We have at ill a good range whifch, while it lasts we offer at the old prLe—Saxe 
blue, light Copenhagen, dark copengagen, navy, resda, tan, wistaria, red and

grcy.........................................................99c.
Some new ones which anived the other day w ill have to be sold at a new price. 

They are black, ivory, old rose, pink and peach. The new price.........^ J

Crepe de Chene—Georgette Crepes and other
Popular Weaves.

NEW ALL SILK DE CHENE
In Black, Ivory, Copenhagen, Navy, 
Sky, Tan or Grey, 4° #65

PLENTY OF NINONS.
This lovely thin fabric is always 

popular, 40 inches wide, Black, Ivory, 
Pink, Sky, Mauve, Nile, Yellow,
Grey...... $1.35

Paris, June 29—The official 
communication issued by the 
war office tonight reads: “Be
tween Soissons and Rheims we 
carried out, this morning, a sur
prise attack on a German trench 
northwest of Sapigneul, destroy
ed some shelters, and brought 
back prisoners. “In Champagne 
the fire of our artillery shattered 
enemy organizations at Mont 
Tetu, Butte Du Mesnil and 
north of Tahure. “On the left 
bank of the Meuse, after a vio
lent bombardment which extend
ed from HiU 304 to the Avocourt 
wood, the Germans about 4.30 
o’clock in the afternoon delivered 
an attack against our positions 
west of Hill 304. They w'ere 
repulsed by the fire of our In
fantry, and our curtain of fire. 
“In the Avocourt Wood lively 
fighting occurred during the 
course of the afternoon. “On 
the right bank no infantry ac
tion was reported. Artillery 
activity of a very intense char
acter was maintained in the sec
tors of Fleury and the Vaux, 
Chapitre and Cbenois wood. The 
Belgian communication: “Great 
artillery activity occurred on the 
whole front, especially in the 
•sector east of Ramscapelle, and 
and in the region of Steen, 
straete.”

FANCY CREPE DE CHENE
These are half silk and are shown in 

White, Old Rose and Yellow 4kâ k 
30 inch....................................

NEW CREPE CHARMEUSE.
This is a very handsome fabric offer

ed in Robin's Egg Blue, deep pink and 
Ivory, 40 inches...........dO

POPULAR GEORGETTES CREPES.
Everyone is asking for these—we 

have them. Black, Ivory, Mauve, Pink, 
Sky, Copenhagen...........

NEW FANCY NINONS.
These come in Pink or Blue Fioial 

patterns on white ground. They are 
42 inenes wide...............^

FLORAL DESIGNS IN FANCIES.
These come in five different colorings, 

each on white ground, 36

CREAM SATIN CHARMEUSE.

This lovely tissue, 40 inches wide, is 
one of the most popular weaves in the

”‘rk".......................$8.10
Best Range Here in New Wash Silks.

36 inth wide Wash Silk.............. #1.00
White with black stripe.............. 1.25
White with f»ncy stripe.................. 1.25

36 inch White ^C^h Silk...........$1.65
White with blue stripe................ 1.25
36 inch Wash Satins................... 1.25

Shauntungs in natural shades 50c., 60c., 65c., 75c.
Military Stripes and Tartans for Trimmings $1.00, 1.25, j .50 and 2.00 per yard.
JAPANESE habutais 20 inches wide, all colors............................. »........................ 25c
JAPAN TAFETTAS 27 inches wide, fine wash silk........................... .............. .50c
A great variety of colored satins 20 inches wide........... ......................................... . 85c

MOORE & McLEOfll
Ipgafr

119—121 Queen Street, Charlottetown.

NOTICE.

British Headquarters in France, 
June 30, via London—The fourth

(Continued on page 3.)

All persons having Accounts, 
Notes of hand, etc., unpaid at 
close of past year, are requested 
to settle same or make satisfac
tory arrangement without further 
notice.

Dr. D. E. MORRIS,
Dundas.

May 3, 1916—4i

w.J. p. McMillan, i d.
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON

D- C- McLEOD Lt—f.l BENTLEY.

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE

206 KENT STREET

CHARLOTTETOWN.

McLEOD & BENTLEY
Barristers, Attorneys and 

Solicitors.
tr MONEY TO LOAN 

Offices—Bank of Nova 
Scotia Chambers.

Gera

Continued from page twl

day of the British bombardq 
of the German positions 
diminution of the volume 
which continues along the w| 
line without cessation, day 
night, cutting barbed wirel 
tangleinents, demolishing 
and second lines of 
trenches and placing curtain 
fire on the roads and commil 
eating trenches. Considers 
over a million of shells a day | 
being expended and there 
to be no limit to the auppljl 
them. British infantry actil 
have been limited thus to 
under cover of artillery 
trench mortar tire, which a 
tain the state of the Gernf 
wire and trenches. The 
type of British mortar is cap 
of such a rapid tire that six shl 
in the air at once proved higfl 
serviceable, both in cutting! 
wire and the smashing of trenq 
es. Last night the sky, fr
twenty to thirty' miles in 
rear, toward the east, was bri 
ant, as though with the glare 
the aurora borealis, from dusk 
dawn. This was the only illut 
ination along the roads for t 
movements of troops, none 
which carried lights. From 
point near a group of batterii 
the correspondent witnessed 
scene of grandeur under tt 
canopy of a cloudless and moor 
less? night, with broad sheets 
flame and ugly flashes and dar 
of fire over the area of actior 
“Today tha sun is break ini 
through the overcast sky, for 
first time in three days and i 
welcome to the artillery obserj 
vers.

thl

Petrograd, June 30, via London! 
July 1—The Russians havq 
captured the town of Koloms 
in East Galicia, according to the 
Russian official communication! 
issued today. Petrograd, June 
30, via London—The war offic 
announced today the capture 
Obartine, south of the Dniester| 
river, and villages north and! 
south of that point. In the re-1 
gion south of the Dniester wel 
are pursuing the enemy. The 
tAustrians panic-stricken in tlieiil 
flight, are leaving behind a large| 
number of convoys. Military! 
material and wore prisoners have| 
been brought i n.-- a .

/ 1

tweri

Paris, July 2—The battle of 
the Somme, now in full progress, 
marks the opening of the Franco- 
British offensive long expected as 
a critical, if not the decisive 
stage of the war. Early reports 
today show that the entente 
allied forces are sweeping for- j 
ward along a twenty-five mile 
front. The French already have 
a ken about 6,009 prisoners, 
while the allied lines have ex 
panded within the last 
four hours nine villages and, 
square miles of French tend 
held until now by the gJ 
The fighting lines exU^ 
tween a great number <| 
villages which are usti 
voted to textile industry 
the outlying agricultural 
are level fields, chiefly « 
beat culture for the 
sugar production of Fra| 
intense bombardment o| 
four days was the sigtl 
advance over these lej 
beginning at 7.30 o’clo 
day morning. The alii] 
ery then lengthened 
so as to cut off all comm 
between the first Geil 
and the German reserx] 
rear. This made it 
for tbs Teutons to 
perfect organization fori 
ing of troops and for th 
ing up of reinforcemerl 
thought by the French | 
observers that the Genrl 
calculated the intentio| 
entente allies and expj 
attacks further to tl|
The villages which tb| 
captured in the first 
elude Dompierre, Beo|
Bussus and Fay, and 
the towns taken by the I 
Montauban and Mamd 
all found to have been) 
fortified by the Germi| 
allies, profiting from 
perience in this war,, 
threw up strong 
around the villages thil 
in order to protect thei| 
counter-attacks.

London, J uly
blazing sun and in mil 
heat the men of the B| 
French armies y ester 
tinned their drive into I 
man front on the tt| 
mile line from above

c
1
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day of the British bombardment 
of the German positions sees no 
diminution of the volume of fire; 
which continues along the whole 
line without cessation, day and 
night, cutting barbed wire en
tanglements, demolishing first 
and second lines of German 
trenches and placing curtains of 
fire on the roads and communi
cating trenches. Considerable 
over a million of shells a day are 
being expended and there seems 
to be no limit to the supply of 
them. British infantry actions 
have been limited thus to raids 
under cover of artillery and 
trench mortar tire, which ascer
tain the state of the German 
wire and trenches. The new 
type of British mortar is capable 
of such a rapid tire that six shots 
in the air at once proved highly 
serviceable, both in cutting of 
wire and the smashing of trench
es. Last night the sky, from 
twenty to thirty ‘unies —in the 
rear, toward the east, was brilli
ant, as though with the glare of 
the aurora borealis, from dusk to 
dawn. This was the only illum
ination along the roads for the 
movements of troops, none of 
which carried lights. From a 
point near a group of batteries 
the correspondent witnessed a 
scene of grandeur under the 
canopy of a cloudless and moon
less night, with broad sheets of 
flame and ugly flashes and darts 
of fire over thè area of action. 
“Today the sun is breaking 
through the overcast sky, for the 
first time in three days and is 
welcome to the artillery obser
vers.

Germans had very centre of 
available re- the prairie capital

to below Fay. By early yester- ] Musquodoboit 
day morning the 
brought all their
serves up to the threathened dis- j Excursion Fares" 
trict and had begun a series of of hotels and rates, 
desperately fought counter-at
tacks. Except at two or three 
points the violence of the British 
and French armies yesterday con- 1

itsEach of the booklets has 
own different story. Three are 
devoted to the Bras d’Or lakes;

tinned their drive into the Ger- Prince Edward Island, the
man iront on the twenty-five euphonious “Abegweit"—“cradled 

above Hebuterne 0n the waves,” according to the 
to below Fay. By early yester- happy and picturesque symbol

ism of the noble red man; Laday morning the Germans had 
brought all their available re
serves up to the threathened dis
trict and had begun a series of 
desperately fought counter-at
tacks. Except at two or three 
points the violence of the British 
artillery tire was so great that 
these counter demonstrations 
were literally smothered under a 
rain of projectiles and were able 
to offer only perfunctory opposi
tion to the allied advances.

\ the east to the gn(j Q^r |temS.
the continent at

“Summer
also has a list

Petrograd, June 30, via London, 
July 1—The Russians have 
captured the town of Kolomea, 
in East Galicia, according to the 
Russian official communication 
issued today. Petrograd, June 
30, via London—The war office 
announced today the capture of 
Obertine, south of the Dniester 
river, and villages north and 
south of that point. In the re
gion south of the Dniester we 
are pursuing the enemy. The 
tAustrians panic-stricken in their 
flight, are leaving behind a large 
number of convoys. Military 
material and wore prisoners have 
been brought i n.-- 1 -’3 1

The day’s operations brought 
the number of prisoners up to 
well above 7,000 and may reach 
ten thousand by the time they 
all pass the clearing stations in 
the rear. Of these the French 
have taken more than 5,000. 
The prisoners so far interviewed 
have commented on the extreme 
violence of the bombardment, 
which preceded Saturday’s at
tack and on the skill with which 
the artillery contributed to the 
advance once the British Infantry 
was in action. Prisoners taken 
in the raids all last week, but 
especially on Thursday and Fri
day, told of the barrier of fire 
erected between the first line 
trenches and the supporting posi
tions, which for more than three 
days had prevented supplies and 
reinforcements being moved up 
to the front.

Baie de Chaleur, the name given 
the beautiful inlet of the sea by 
Jacques Cartier in 1534, when 
that gallant French navigator 
sailed into the magnificent haven.
The loveliness of those territor
ies and waters, made accesssible 

the Canadian Government 
Railways- system can never be 
forgotten by those who have 
seen it, and that is almost every
one now, but those who have not 
had this privilege may obtain 

fascinating' idea of nature’s 
matchless beauty as there dis
played by the reading of these 
charming railway brochures and 
the others of the series. They 
are worth perusal by those who 
may not immediately intend 
seeing the country described 
but for those who have seen it 
and who may propose doing so Serbia 
they are invaluable.

CHANGE OF TIME- 
Cnuucnclng Monday, July 
1 Oth, Steamer Prince Ed
ward Island will leave 
Charlottetown at six fifteen 
(6.15) a. m , arriving at 
Pictou at ten (16) a. nt,

July 5, 1916—51

DIED.

McLEOD—At Eldon on Friday, 
June 30, 1916, Donald A. Mc
Leod in his 91st year.

MARTIN—At the residence of 
her son in law, John A. Mc
Leod, Primrose on June 16, 
1916, Mrs Samuel Martin aged 
78 years.

I SIMM—At Kensington, June 29, 
Sophronia Western Simm, relic 
of late Papparan John F. Mc- 

! Leod, Park Comer.

Mail Contract
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 

Poetmaiter Geoerei, will be received et 
Ottawa ontil Noon, on Fridsy, the 4>h 
Angoat, 1916, for the conveyance of 
Hie M.j-ety’e Malle, on a proposed 
ton'met for font years lix times per 
■reek

Russian torpedo boats, destroyed 
fifty-four enemy sailing vessels in 
the Black Sea on June 29.

There are also the twin book- i 
lets “Notes-by-the-Way"—one 
describing in “Lines Quebec and 
West” the country from Quebec’s I 
ancient capital with its‘past 1 

romance and its present attract
iveness to Winnipeg. Some of 
the chief points of interest are 
noted and illustrated for it would 
take à big volume to tell any-

Paris, July 2—The battle of 
the Somme, now in full progress, 
marks the opening of the Franco- 
British offensive long expected as 
a critical, if not the decisive

BHTUT.

and

stage of the war. Early reports 
today show that the entente 
allied forces are sweeping for
ward along a twenty-five mile 
front. The French already have 
aken about 6,033 prisoners, 
while the allied lines have ex
panded within the last twenty- 
four hours nine villages and fifty 
square miles of French territory 
held until now by the Germans. 
The fighting lines extend be
tween a great number of small 
villages which are usually de
voted to textile industries, while 
the outlying agricultural sections 
are level fields, chiefly devoted to 
beat culture for the extensive 
sugar production of France. The 
intense bombardment of the last 
four days was the signal for an 
advance over these level fields, 
beginning at 7.30 o’clock yester
day morning. The allied artill
ery then lengthened the range 
so as to cut off all communication 
between the first German line 
and the German reserves in the 
rear. This made it impossible 
for the Teutons.-to ntili**''theirj‘ 
perfect organization for the shift 
ing of troops and for the bring 
ing up of reinforcements It 
thought by the French military 
observers that the Germans mis 
calculated the intentions of the 
entente allies and expected the 
attacks further to the north 
The villages which the French 
captured in the first sweep in 
elude Dompierre, Becquincourt 
Bassos and Fay, and these and 
the towns taken by the British 
Montauban and Mametz—were 
all found to have been strongly 
fortified by the Germans. The 
allies, profiting from their ex
perience in this war, quickly 
threw up strong earthworks 
around the villages thus taken, 
iq order to protect them against 
counter-attacks.

A correspondent at the front 
in describing the capture of Dom
pierre, says the soldiers of one 
corps, taking example from theii 
commander, went into battle cov 
ered with flowers. “That," said 
a general, pointing to a carnation 
in his buttonhole, “will" fade yon
der where the Germans are now.’ 
The correspondent continues 
“Two regiments covered them
selves with glory in the fight foi 
Dompierre, which had been trans 
formed by the Germans into 
veritable fortress. In the face 
of a fire from the machine gum 
that haul survived the bombard 
ment intact they rushed the post.1 
witli such impetuosity that the 
gunners were captured before 
they had time to put their quick 
firers into action. “In the street1 
of the rained village there waf- 
furious hand-to-hand fighting 
Of the German garrison defend 
ing the town not one man go* 
away. When it was over 140 bod 
ies lay on the ground. The sur 
vivors were prisoners. “The 
battle flag of one regiment, rid 
died with bullets, was carried 
nto the village at the head of the 

first company. “Two Scotch 
regiments in the region north of 
the Somme went over 3 lines oi 
German trenches without a halt, 
stopping only inside the village 
of Montauban, where they put 
several hundred Germans to the 
bayonet, and took the entire stafl 
of a regiment prisoner.”

Over Rare! Mall roate No 1 troin 
Nan Wiltshire, P. K. Islend 

from the let October next,
Printed notices containing farther

, tt/—i tt . , n •t , informetion as to conditions of propoeedWAUGH—At Summerstde, June oont,lotesy * aeeo ,nd bUnk form„
30th after an illness of some of Tender mey be obtsined at the Poet
months, Alexander Waugh, ®®ce °f ®ew Wiltshire and at the
aged 78 years.

King George has ordered that 
the military medal in future may 
be awarded to women who have 
shown bravery and devotion to 
duty under fire.

WALSH—At Summerside, on
June 30th, David Walsh, aged
75 years leaving to mourn one
son, Thomas Walsh, Brockton,
Mass., at present at home, one
brother, Patrick Walsh, Well-

rr j. r, ,,, I ington and one sister in Brock -Hetty Green, the worlds °
M ton, Mass. R.I.P.wealthiest woman died m New

York on Monday aged 80. The I URBAN — At Charlottetown, 
fortune she left is said to be close June 30th, after an illness of 
to $100,000,000. j some months Miss Ella Crean,

aged 17 years. R.I.P.
The Dominion government has! MORAN—In this city, June 

made a contribution of $50,000 to I 28th, 1916, Michael Moran, 
the relief fund established in aid aged 20 years. R.I.P. 
of the war sufferers in Poland. | McINNig_gudden]y '.at

office of the Poet Office Inspector.
JOBN F. WHEAR.

Post Office Inspector. 
Post Office Inspector's Office.

OhTown, P. E. 1. Jane 22nd, 1916 
Jane 28tb, 1916-31.

Synopsis cf Canadian M- 
Wesi Land Eegnlations

No trouble at all 

give you a perfect fit. 

to Size 2^ to i i. 

$4.50 to $5.50.

Stylish Shoes 
for Stout Women

Why wear shoes not built 
fur your feet, which are bound 
to stretch and h S3 their shape?

Here is one of the “AUNT 
PULLY'S OUT SIZS” boots 
which has mide a host ol 
friends.

By a clever i’ea in shoe- 
making these shoes give extra 
room at the ankle, top, and 
the broalest part of the lo't, 
and still appear s nailer than
th&'sho-'s which you have
previously found it necessary 
to content yourself w ith.

ALLEY & CO.
135 Queen Street, Sole Agents.

and Montenegro. The | 
money has been forwarded to the 
acting commissioner, Sir George! 
Perley.

Head
St. Peters’ 'Bay on July 1st. 
Patrick D. Mclunis, aged 74 
years, leaving a widow and a 
family of sons to mourn, j May 
his soul rost in peace.

A SENSIBLE MERCHANT
The British steamer Arachne’ 

which had been stranded at Pointe 
Plattee, Miq, since June 20 was 
floated on June 28th. Four
steamers pulled the vessel free Milburn’s Sterling Headache 
after she had been lightered] of Powders give women prompt re-1 aiotber, eou 
the cargo she was carrying from lief from monthly pains, and 
Montreal for England. leave no bad after effects what

aver. Be sure you get Milburn’s 
Hon. Dr. Roche leaves on Fri-j Price 25 and 50 ets.thing of them all. The happy 

art of condensation has been I day for the fukon. This will be 
weU displayed in the preparation | his first visit since he became 
of this booklet as also of its
mate — “Lines Montreal and 
East.” Each of the ‘‘Notes-by- 
the-Way” booklets comprises 
about thirty pages and the 
reader who puts in a couple of 
hours in the study of them will 
.ind himself a better informed 
more intelligent reader and he 
will have had a very pleasant 
time turning over the pages and 
noting the points of the story. 
Those booklets are well worth 
ending andfff taken along when 

on a journey over the Canadian 
Government Railways will add 
to the delights of a summer trip. 
The man or the woman who 
reads them, if he or she has any 
idea of making a railway excur
sion somewhere, is almost sure to 
lecide in favor of seeing the 
oanormas that will unfold on the 
lines of the people’s railway, 
whether in Cape Breton, throng h 
Mova Scotia, up to Northern New 
Brunswick, or along the St. 
Lawrence to Quebec au 1 Mon
treal. And the journey need 
uot stop there for, going by the 
Canadian Government railways, 
after leaving the I. C. R. at Que
bec the traveller may go through

minister. The minister of the inter 
ior is enjoying perfect health and 
seems to have thoroughly recover
ed from the illness which troubled 
him so much for a year or two.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 
DIPTHERIA.

BEWARE OF WORMS

Sir George Perley, Acting High 
Commissioner for Canada in 
London, will be back in Canada 
within the next two weeks, $ir 
George returns to attend a num
ber of business matters here and 
his stay will be of only a few 
weeks duration. In his absence 
Sir George Foster will attend to 
the duties of the High Com
missioner’s office.

Don’t let worms gnaw at the 
vitals of your children. Give 
them Dr. Low’s Pleasant Worm 
Syrup and they’ll soon be 
these parasites. Price 25c.

There is nothing harsh about 
Laxa Liver Pills. They cure 
Constipation, Dispepsia, Sick 
Headache, and Bilious Spells 
without griping, purging or 
sickness. Price 25 ets.

Any person wbo Is the scie besd of » 
amily, or any male orer 18 years old, 

may homestead a quarter section ol 
available Dominion land in Manboba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The appll- 
cant most appear In person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-agency 
for the district. Entry by proxy may 
be made at any agency, on certain 
conditions by father, mother, son. 
daughter, brother or sister of intending 
homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence open 
and cultivation of the land in each oi 
Ibree years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of hie homestead on 
a farm of at least 80 seres solely owned 
end occupied by -aim or by hie father, 

dangbter, brother or sis
ter.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quartet 
section alongside hie hemeatead. Price 
$3.00 per acre

Doties—Most reside npon the home 
stead or pre-emption six months in 
each Of six years from dele of home
stead entry (including the time required 
a homestead patent) and cultivate fifty 
seres extra.

A homesteader who has oxhanateC 
hie homestead right end cannot obtait 
a pre-emption may enter for e parches 
ad homestead in certain districts. Price 
$3.00 per acre. Duties.—Most reside 
six months to each of three years, 

rid of I cultivate fifty acres and erect a hona- 
1 worth $300-00.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior
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, MENDS — Granitew&re 
Tin - Copper — Brass 

Aluminium Ena.melledware«** 
Cost Vi 4 Per Mend

PRICE I5c.

Fire Insurance

Considerable progress has been 
made with the Borden Camp in 
Simcoe County, Ontario, and when 
it is completed at the beginning 
of next month it will be the 
largest in the Dominion. It will 
accommodate from forty to sixty 
thoùsand soldiers. There are 
several miles of sidings, fifteen 
miles of sewers, a fine supply of 
water, and perfect sanitary 
rangements.

Canadian 
Government 

Railways

Tossibly from an over-

PER
PACKAGE

VOL-PEEK’’ mends holes in all kinds of Pots, Pans 
Boilers and all other kitihen utensils, in two minutes, at a 
cost of less than jrC. per mend. Mends Graniteware, Iron 
Tinwares, Copper, Brass, Aluminum, etc. /

Easy to use,, requires no tools and mends quickly 
Every housewife knows what it is to discover a bole in a 
pan, kettle or boiler just when she wants to use that article. 
Few things are more provoking and cause more incon 
venience, a little leak in a much wanted pot or pan will 
often spoil a whole mornings work.

The housewife has, for many years been wanting 
something with which she could herself, in her own home, 
mend such leaks quickly, easily and permantly, and she has 
never found it.

What has been needed is a mender like “ VOL-PEEK. 
sigA? Or 7Va?lt of thought I that will repair the article neatly and quickly and at the

same time be always at han 1, easily applied and inexpeu 
[sive.

3° to 5°

Commencing Thursday July 6th 
ar- j 1916, trains on the Murray Harbor I 

Branch will ran as follows
Passenger train will leave ] 

On Thursday afternoon last I Murray Harbor daily Sunday 
the body of Mr. Donald McLsaae |accepted, at 7.00 a. m. arriving at |

with the most modern 
ment, and affording 
equal to say.

London, July 3—The Daily 
Telegraph’s Paris correspondent 
says that the British big guns 
now outclass the German 42 
centimetres. Munitions are in 
tremendous supply and British 
gas proves more deadly ttpn 
thatMihe Germans use.

Read Tfyese Booklets 
«And you'll Be Pleased

newer Canada and past the great ____  _______________ _____
lakes to Winnipeg, by the I teacher at Fairview, in the West I Charlottetown at 9.45
‘Western-Atlantic,” express trains River section of this County, was returning will leave Charlottetown

equip* found on the shore near Rocky at 3.10 p. m. arriving at Murray 
a service | Point. Deceased had been in the I Harbor at 5.55 p. m.

city on Wednesday, and crossed I Mixed train will leave Chariot 
to Rocky Point in the ferry boat town daily Sunday, at 8.10 a. m 
about 6 o’clock in the afternoon, arriving at Murray Harbor 11.45
He was accompained by his a. m„ returning will leave Murray
daughter, and they called at the Harbor at 2.p. m. arriving at
house of Neil Currie at or near Charlottetown at 5.35 p.m.
Rocky Point, where they remained • Ml other trains will ran as at

you have put off insur
ing, or placing addi-\ 
lional insurance lo ade
quately protect yourself 
against loss by fi/ e.

ACT NOW : CALL UP

DeBLOIS BROS.,
Charlottetown.] 

Water Street, Phone 521. 
June 30, 1915—3m

Helm K. C- Donald Minim

A package of “ VOL-PEEK” will mend^from 
air sized holes.

“ VOL-PEEK £is in the form of a still puty, simply cut 
off a small piece enough to fill the hole, thm Burn the 
mend over the flame of a lamp, candle cr open, fire for two 
minutes, then the article will be ready for use.

Sent Post Paid to any address on receipt of 15 cents in 
Silver or Stamps

R. F. Wigan k Co.
Charlottetown

One booklet more remains— 
“Out-of-Door,” sixty pages of 
information for the tourist, the 
hunter, the fisherman who may 
purpose a trip in Quebec or the

McLean & McKinnoD
Barristers, Allorneys-at-Law.

maritime provinces. It gives the for the night. Some time daring Posent, and all trains witi be ran Charlottetown, 
basis of all information needed as the night when all were asleep, 011 ATLANTIC SLANDARD]

P E.

to fish, games, hotels, guides.
There could be nothing more 

complete or attractive, pr more 
useful than this series of book
lets for the .use of travellers On

The Canadian Publications of 
the Canadian Government 
Railways This Season Will 
Delight All.

(Halifax Herald)
publications of

[deceased evidently rose and left!TIME, 
the house, and must have gone I duly 5th, 1916 
down to the wharf, from which 
he must have fallen into the 
water, losing his life. A Coroners

-li.

what is the great system of jury rendered a verdict of aC- 
Canadian Government railways, Icidental drowning. He was 55 
and all who had anything to do years of age and leaves a widow 
with their preparation and pub- j and nine children to mourn. R.I.P. 
lication are to be congratulated 
on the success achieved. “The
Summer Publications,, cannot* The Market Price 8. 
but have good results.

bars.

London, July 3—Under a 
blazing sun and in mid-summer 
heat the men of the British and 
French armies yesterday con
tinued their drive into the Ger
man front on the twenty-five 
mile line from above Hebuterne

The summer 
the Canadian Government Rail 
ways have just appeared and 
they are a delight to the eye and 
a pleasure to the intelligence— 
beautifull printed and illustrated 
and full of interesting and in
forming reading matter—a real 
credit to the advertising depart
ment of the People’s Railway. 
The books make a collection of 
seven, including the red folder of 
“Summer Excursion Fares" of the 
Government Railway system 
from the newest Musquodoboit 
branch to far off Winnipeg, for 
the government system now 
stretches from the

GOVERNMENT GRANT 
Towards Rural Telephone |^lckens per pair 

Extensions.

Butter..................  0.30 to 0.32
Eggs, per doz...................... 0.25 to 0.26
Fowls each. ........ ,0.50 to 0.80

.0 85 to 1.00
Flour (per cwt.)..........0.00 to 0.00
Beef (small).........................0.10 to 0.14

No application for grant to- Beef (quarter)........... 0.08 to 0.00
wards the construction of Rural I Mutton per lb........ .... 0.08 to 0.09
Telephone Lines will be enter-J Pork.............................. 0.12 to .131
tained by the Government of Potatoes (bush.)...........0.50 to 0.52
this Province unless cedar or I Usy, per 100 lbs... .0.75 to 0.80
uniper poles are used and unless I Black Oats..................0.65 to 0.66
the application for such grant is I Hides (per lb.)............ 0.00 to 0.16
made prior to the commencement I Calf Skins................... 0.22 to 0.00
of construction of the line. The I Sheep Pelts................. 0.75 to 0.80
practice of granting aid to Rural Oatmeal (per cwt.).. .0.00 to 0.00
Telephone Companies using spruce Tumips........................0.12 to 0.15
poles has been discontinued. Turkeys (per lb.). . . .0.20 to 0.00

By Order, | Pressed Hay..........14.00 to 17.00
ARTHUR NEWBERY, I Straw........................... 0.30 to 0.35

Clerk Executive Council. Ducks P«r Pair........... L55 to 160
Sydneys and June 21, 1916—2i |Lamb Pelts..................0.75 to 0.80

LIME !
We have on handa 

quantity of

St. John
LIME

In Barrels and 
Casks.

PSO»S 111

C. LYONS&Co.
April 26, 1916—tf

I JOB WORK!
Executed with Neatness and] 

Despatch at the Herald 
Office

I Charlottetown P. E. Island |

Check Books

Dodgers

Note Books of Hand 

Letter Heads 

Receipt Books 

Posters 

Tickets

Hickey’s Black Twist
The Choice of Critical Chewers

Because it is the beat of all Chewing Tobaccos

It is made in a sanitary factory, is absolutely 
clean and has a satisfactory “tangy” flavor that 
cannot be found in any other kind.

Buy HICKEY’S BRACK TWIST and 
you’ll be sure of the best.

Send Hickey’s Black Twist
TO YODfi SOLDIER FRIENDS IN FRANCE

Soldiers at the front and the boys at home 
all agree that IIIC-KEY’S BLACK TWIST 
is the best good Chewing Tobacco

Send HICKEY’S BLACK TWIST: to the 
boy in the trenches — and be sure it is
HICKEY'S

HICKEY and NICH0LS6N
Tobacco Company, Limited,

CHARLOTTETOWN.

I

;
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Wtyy should tfye Spirit of 
Mortal be Proud?

Oh, why should the spirit of 
mortal be proud ?

Like a swift fleeting meteor, a 
fast flying cloud,

A flash of the lightning, a break of 
the wave,

Man passeth from life to his rest 
in the grave.

The leaves and the oak and the 
willow shall fade,

Be scattered around and together 
be laid ;

And the young and the old, and 
the low and the high,

Shall moulder to dust and to
gether shall lie.

The infant a mother attended and 
loved ;

The mother that infant’s affection 
who proved ;

The husband that mother and 
infant who blessed—

Each, all, are away to their
dwellings of rest.

The maid on whose cheek, on 
whose brow, in whose eye. 

Shone beauty and pleasure—her 
triumphs are by ;

And the memory of those who 
loved her and praised 

Are alike from the minds of . the 
living erased.

The hand of the king that the 
scepter had borne ;

The brow of the priest that the 
miter hath worn ;

The eye of the sage, and the heart 
of the brave,

Are hidden and lost in the depth 
of the grave.

The peasant whose lot was to 
sow and to reap :

The herdsman who climbed with 
his goats up the steep ;

The beggar who wondered in 
search of his bread,

Have faded away like the grass 
we tread.

The saint who enjoyed the com
munion of heaven ;

The sinner who dared to remain 
unforgiven ;

The wise and the foolish, the 
guilty and just,

Have quietly mingled their bones 
in the dust.

So the multitude goes, like the 
flower or the weed 

That withers away to let others 
succeed ;

So the. multitude comes, even 
those we behold,

To repeat every tale that has 
often been told.

For we are the same our fathers 
have been ;

We see the same sights our 
fathers have seen ;

We drink the same stream, and 
view the same sun,

And run the same course our 
fathers have run.

The thoughts we are thinking 
our fathers would think ; 

From the death we are shrinking 
our fathers would shrink 

To the life we are clinging they 
also would cling ;

But it speeds; from us all, like a 
bird on the wing.

They loved, but the story we can 
not unfold ;

They scorned, but the heart of 
the haughty is cold ;

They grieved, but no wail from 
their slumbers will come 

They joyed, but the tongue of 
their gladness is dumb.

They died, aye, they died ; and 
we things that are now,

Who walk on the turf that lit8 
over their brow ;

Who make in their dwelling a 
transient abode,

Meet the things they have met on 
their pilgrimage road.

Yea ! hope and despondency, 
pleasure and pain,

We mingle together in sunshine 
and rain ;

And the smiles and the tears, the 
song and the dirge,

Still follow each other, like surge 
upon surge.

'Tis the wink of an eye, 'tie the 
draught of a breath,

From the blossom of health to the 
paleness of death.

From the gilded saloon to the bier 
and the shroud—

Oh ! why should the spirit of 
mortal be proud ?

—WILLIAM KNOX.

All Stuffed Up
That's the condition of many sufferers 
from catarrh, especially ij} the morning. 
Great difficulty U experienced In clear
ing the head and throat.

No wonder catarrh caoaee headache. 
Impaire the taste, smell and hearing, 
pollutes the breath, deranges the stom
ach and affects the appetite.

To core catarrh, treatment must be 
constitutional—alterative and tonic.

“I was 111 tor tour months with eatarrfc 
In the head and throat. Had a bad Court 
end raised blood. I bad become dis 
rouraged when my husband bought a bottl. 
of Hood’s Sarsaparilla and persuaded ro« 
to try It. I advise all to take it. It ha: 
cured and built me op." Has. Been Rc 
DOLrn, West Llacomb. H. 8.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Cures catarrh—it soothes and strength
ens the mucous membrane end build# 
up the whole system.

that you are here, 
to stay all night you know.

to drift off to church anywhere 
or nowhere, as the caprice of “the 
crowd" dictated, filled her heart 
with especial thankfulness, and 
caused Miss Sarah, whose own 
efforts to effect the desired result 
had failed, no little surprise.

It was Maryann, ably seconded 
by Henry, who persuaded Jack to 
make his first Communion and 
Tom and Mary to be confirmed ; 
Maryann who went with Josephine 
to select the young girls gradua 
tion gown ; Maryann who nursed 
little Jack through the tedious 
hours of a severe attack of measles, 
jit was to Maryann that. Jack 

1 j came with his childish sorrowS] 
you are going an{j Maryann whom Mary con- 

! suited in social crises that involved

««T DIARRHOEA
FROM DRINKING 

BAD WATER,

Mary returning from the picnic, jaknow]edgeof et5quetto greater 
seconded her sister’s invitation, tten her QWQ Ifc wa8 Maryann 
and Aunt Sarah, descending upon ' 

the announcement of dinner

Maryann’s Teeation.

(Concluded)
“ Why, hello, Maryann ! It 

seems mighty good to see you 
here ! I hope you’ve come to make 
us a real visit !”

“Jack brought me home for 
dinner,” Maryann explained, and 
Josephine added. “Yes, but now

prayer-book in hand, greeted 
Maryann warmly and expressed a 
polite hope that she would remain 
for the night, and accompany her 
to Mass in the morning. Jack, 
who had brought home the 
decidedly popular Miss Donnelly 
was the hero of the hour.

Tom was the latest arrival He 
came home after the others had 
grown tired of waiting for him 
and were half-way throughdinner, 
and sank into his place with the 
hang-dog air of a boy who knows 
himself to be in disgrace. Mary
ann tactfully led the conversation 
into remote channels, and the 
reprimands that had been trembl
ing visibly on his aunt’s and 
sisters’ lips remained unspoken- 
Toward the end of the meal, Tom 
succumbed to the spell of the 
genial conversation—to which 
even Aunt Sarah’s solemnity had 
given way—and ventured a few. 
half-sullen remarks of his own, 
At its close, meeting Maryann’s 
eyes, “ Gee !” exclaimed Tom, 
admiringly. “This is something 
like”—a somewhat ambiguous 
remark that pleased Maryann 
more than any other complinient 
that her dinner or herself received 
that evening.

It was Henry who uttered the 
final word in the matter of Mary
ann’s deciding to remain for a 
short vist. Swathed in a great 
kitchen aporn, he assisted in 
wiping and setting away dishes, 
and under cover of his occupation, 
managed to whisper a frenzied 
plea.

“ For the love of mercy, Mary
ann, stay as long as you can stand 
it. I’m afraid that Aunt Sarah is 
settled for a year or so at the 
least—she’s sure that we need her 
she says—-and between her and 
the children, I’m almost beside 
myself."

Maryann sensed the truth in 
his half-joking words. Truly 
Aunt Sarah’s “help” was of a 
nature to make matters worse 
instead of better.

“ Why, yes,” she said, “ I’ll stay 
tonight, and might even be pre
vailed upon to come down once in 
a while, while Aunt Sarah stays, 
and help you bear it if you asked 
me.”

And so, gently, naturally 
almost without her realizing it 
came Maryann’s vocation.

The Westbrooks were very 
willing to submit to the kindly 
dictatorship that she established. 
Like ail young people, the child 
ren were born hero-worshippers 
Maryann’s pretty clothes and 
general popularity in the littletown 
caused both Mary and Josephine 
to regard her with some awe and 
a great deal of admiration. As to 
the boys, Maryann was too good 
company and too much of a good 
fellow generally not to become 

favorite with them as well ; Henry 
especially, as Maryann f5âîfzed 
not without secret satisfaction 
seeming to regard her visits as 
special blessing. Aunt Sarah hav 
ing made no effort to better 
material conditions in the home 
of her nephews and neices, offered 
no opposition to Maryrnn’s efforts 
to do so, but withdrew more and 
more within the privacy of her 
own room and became the more 
absorbed in her devotions, thus 
becoming entirely a negative 
factor in her problem.

On Sundays, Miss Donnelly 
went to church with the West 
brooks where the presence of Tom 
who had long been a stranger to 
the family pew, and Mary, who 
had shown an alarming tendency

A few years ago 
machines were hardly 
thought off nor was

ScdtPs Emulsion
■ sommer. Now Scott’» 
Emulsion b as much a sum
mer as a winter remedy. 

Science did it. An d-»—»-»»

to whom even Henry brought, one 
Sunday evening, a porblein whose 
solution, he said had been troubl
ing him for months.

Something more than a year 
had passed since that memorable 
occasions on which she had walked 
home with Jack, tattered and 
muddy after his fistic encounter on 
the street. The ground was white 
with snow and the early dusk of 
a winter evening had descended. 
Henry was walking back with 
her after her customary week-end 
visit at his home. These Sunday 
evening walks had come to be a 
regular part of the week’s routine. 
They were almost their only 
opportunity for undisturbed con
versation, and they were as such 
looked forward to by both the 
young people with no little 
anticipation. Both guarded the 
Sunday evening walk jealously 
against possible interruption from 
any of the rest of the family. It 
was a season consecrated to their 
friendship—a friendship that had 
grown marvelously during the 
year of Common interests and 
common trials.

“ Aunt Sarah,” said Henry, •' is 
going back to her brothers next 
month. She seems to think she 
has done all she can for us 
heathens. In fact, she intimated 
this morning that she thought 
you were quite capable of taking 
care of our salvation.”

“ I’m glad she thinks so well of 
me,” said Maryann, smiling. “ I’m 
sure I couldn’t quite take her 
place./

No,” said Henry, “ nobody 
could. But see here, Maryann, all 
joking aside, I want to ask your 
advice about something. It isn’t 
Aunt Sarah that I want to talk 
about.”

“ No ?” Maryann was politely 
surprised.

“No. It’s this. Do you think 
knowing us all as well as you do, 
that I could ask a girl to marry 
me when I have, as I shall have 
for years, the care of the entire 
family on my shoulders ?”

For a moment Maryann was 
silent. Her heart seemed to miss 
several beats and then to pound 
on with renewed energy, almost 
stifling her.

“ I don’t see why not,” she said 
at last, in a voice that seemed to 
come, faint and expressionless, 
from a great distance.

“ I have tried to do my best by 
them all,” he went on. “ I felt 
that it was a sacred trust to try 
to bring them up as mother and 
father would have wished, but 
man is so helpless in such things. 
Everything was at sixes and 
sevens when you stepped in, like 
a good angel to all of us. I could 
never tell you how grateful—,’ 

You needen’t,” she said, some
what sharply. “ I’ve never enjoyed 
anything more. If I can feel that 
I have accomplished anything—’ 

‘• Accomplished anything ?! 
demanded Henry in his turn 
“ Why, you’ve accomplished every
thing ! You’ve made a real home 
for all of us. You have kept Jack 
off the streets and Tom away 
from that gang of rowdies he used 
to be with constantly. You have 
made Mary and Josephine 
womanly young women instead of 
hoodlums. You’ve even made 
Aunt Sarah think that we’re not 
so hopeless but that she can leave 
us to our fate and go home, 
What you’ve done for me—” 

Henry paused, nearly overcome 
by his emotion.

Maryann bit her lips and 
winked back a sudded moisture 
in her eyes. She felt suddenly, a 
wave of resentment at the idea 
that Henry had come to her, as 
any of the others would have 
done, as an older person wise and 
experienced in the giving of 
counsel, but far removed herself 
from the current of active life 
His praise she felt was unbearable 
as a perlude to his talk of the girl 
whoever she might be, that he 
had determined to ask to be his 
wife.

“ You know what the childre i

People moving from one place to an
other are very subject to diarrhoea on 
account of the change of water, change of 
climate, change of diet, etc., and what at 
first appears to be but a slight looseness 
of the bowels should never be neglected 
or some serious bowel complaint will 
be sure to follow/

The safest and quickest cure for diarr
hoea, dysentery, colic, cholera, cholera 
morbus, cholera infantum, pains in the 
stomach and all looseness of the bowels 
is Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry.

Mr. Ernest Jeffery, Moose Jaw, Sask., 
writes: “A few years ago, when I first 
came out to Canada, I went to the har
vest field to work. Somehow or other 
the water did not agree with me. I had 
the darrhoea so bad that blood was 
coming from me, and I thought my last 
days had come. One of the harvest 
hands advised me to take Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry, and before 
J had used the bottle I was able to go to 
work again. My advice to all is always 
keep a bottle of this wonderful diarrhoea 
cure on hand.”

' Dr. Fowler’s” has been on the'market 
for the past seventy years, and has been 
usibd in thousands of Canadian homes 
dqring that time, and we have yet to 
hear of a case of bowel complaint where 
it has not given perfect satisfaction.

The genuine “Dr. Fowler’s” is manu
factured only by the T. Milbum Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Price, 35 cents.

Hickey’s Black Twist
The Choice of Critical Chewers

Because it is the beet of all Chewing Tobaccos

It is made in a sanitary factory, is absolutely 
clean and has a satisfactory “tangy” flavor that 
cannot be found in any other kind.

Buy HICKEY’S BRACK TWIST and 
you’ll be sure of the best.

Send Hickey’s Black Twist
TO MR SOLDIER MENDS IN MN8L

Svldiers at the front and the boys at home 
all agree that HICKEY’S BLACK TWIST
is the best good Chewing Tobaccqff

Send HICKEY’S BLACK TWIST to the 
boy in the trenches — and be sure it is
HICKEY’S.

are like,” Henry went on. “ You 
know what a proposition each one 
oE them is, and how much patience 
and tact and self-aacrifice it means 
to do anything with them. It will 
be eleven years before Jack is of 
age, and Tom is only fifteen. It 
will be years before they are 
really grown up. Can I ask any
one else to help me bear such a 
burden ?”

“ It wouldn’t be a burden,” said 
Maryann, slowly, “ if she really 
loved the children, it would be— 
wonderful to help—you in the 
task of making them good, true 
Christian men and women.”
They had reached Miss Donnelly’s 

gate. Maryann turned and began 
to walk rapidly toward the housei 
not daring to trust her voice 
further.

“ But Maryann !” Henry called 
after her. “ I haven’t told you —’’

“ Oh, I’m not curious about who 
she is,” said Maryann, endeavor
ing to speak lightly but with a 
miserable pain in her heart.

“ You don’t—” gasped Henry 
astonished. Then she felt his 
detaining hand on her arm.

“ Wait, Maryann. I must tell 
you who she is. Don’t you know, 
Maryann, that it’s you that I 
mean ? Do you think that you 
could care enough for the children 
—and me—to adopt us all for 
good !”

* * * *

Upon the next return to head
quarters the missionary Fathi r 
found awaiting him a request that 
he officiate at the wedding of his 
friend, Maryann Donnelly. Com 
plying, he was met at the train 
by a particularly radiant and 
joyous Maryann.

“I see,’’.said the priest, smiling, 
as they rode toward Miss. Don
nelly’s home, “ that you have 
found your vocation.”

Maryann laughed and blushed.
“ I have, Father," she said. 

“ Not only one vocation, but five 
of them.” To herself, she added 
fervent blessing upon Miss Sarah 
Westbrook.—

—GERAMINE SMITH, in 
Extension Megazine.

W. H. 0. Wilkinson, Strat 
ford says:—“It affords me much 
pleasure to say that I experienced 
great relief from Muscular Rheu 
matism by using two boxes of 
Milbum’s Rheumatic Pills. Price 
50c a box.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 
COLDS, ETC.

Mary Ovington, Jasper Ont 
writes:—“My mother had a badly 
sprained arm. Nothing we used 
did her any good. Then father got 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil and it cured 
mother”a arm in a few days Price 
25 cents.”

Unable To Sleep 
Or Do Any Work.

SUFFERED FROM HER NERVES.

Mrs. Thomas Harris, 8 Corrigan St., 
Kingston, Ont., writes: “I had been a 
constant sufferer, for many years, with 
my nerves, and was unable to sleep at 
night, or do any work through the day. 
I at last decided to consult a doctor and 
find out what was really the trouble. 
The first one told me I would have to go 
under an operation before I would be 
well, but I would not consent to this. One 
day I took a fit of crying, and it seemed 
that if anyone spoke to me I would have 
to order them out of the house. I must 
have been crying two hours when my 
insurance agent came in. He advised me 
to try a box of Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills, and I at once sent to the 
drug store and got two boxes, and More 
I had them taken I felt like a different 
person. I have told others about them, 
and they have told me they would not 
be without them. I am very thankful I 
started to take Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills.*

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
50 cents per box, or 3 boxes for $1.25, at 
all dealers or mailed direct on receipt 
of price by The T. Milbum Co., Limited, 
Toronto, OnL , ___

HICKEY and NICHOLSON
Tobacco Company, Limited,

CHARLOTTETOWN.

Careful
OF YOUR BYES. J)on’t let 
them become strained or 
overtaxed when the use of 
glasses will obviate any 
weakness or difficulty of vis
ion. If you need spectacles 
the sooner you will get them 
the greater service they will 
render you. If you will let us 
examine your sight, we can 
determine the question of 
what you need, and supply 
the proper glasses.

By procuring from us you 
save the exorbitant charges 
too often mado by agents and 
avoid the possibility of gett
ing a wrong glass with no 
chance of changing.

If not convenient to come
in, and you send us some par
ticulars of your require
ments we could mail a pair 
of eyeglasses or spectacles 
out for you to try, but a visit 
to us would be more satis
factory.

W. TAYLOR,
JEWELER........................ OPTICIAN

142 Richmond Street.

LET US MAKE

Your New Suit
Whei itomei to the question ot baying 

Clothes, there ?.re several things to be con 

sidered.

You want good material, you want perfect 

fitting qualities, and you want your clothes to 

be made fashionable and stylish, an 1 then you 

want to get them at a reasonable price.

This store is noted for the excellent quai 

ty of the goods carried in stock, and nothing 

but the very best in trimmings of every kina 

sllofed to go into a suit.

We guarantee to fit you perfectly, and" all 

our clothes have that amoothe, stylish, well- 

tailored appearance, which is approved by all 

good dressers.^

If you have had trouble getting clothes 

to suit you, give us 'a trial. We will please

>

you.

MacLellan Bros.
TAILORS AND FURNISHERS

153 Queen Street.
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The Live Stock Breeders 
Association

:o:-

STALLION ENROLLMENT
-:o:-

Every Stallion standing for service in Prince Edward 
Island, muet he enrolled fit the Department of Agriculture, 
and all Certificates of Enrollment must be renewed annually.

Every bill, poster and newspaper advertisement adver
tising a stallion must show his enrollment number and state 
whether he is a pure bred, a grade or a cross bred.

'Tor further particulars apply to the

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE,
Charlottetown, P. E. Island

MENDS — Gr&nitew&re 
Tin — Copper — Bre,ss 

Aluminium Enajmelledw&re«*
* Coat Vi t Per Mend

PRICE I5C. ^cRkage

YOL-PEEK” mends holes in all kinds of Pots, Pans 
Boilers and all other kitchen utensils, in two minutes, at a 
cost of less than |c. per mend. Mends Graniteware, Iron" 
^tinwares, Copper, Brass, Aluminum, etc,
|

Easy td use,, requires no tools and mends quickly 
Every housewife knows what it is to discover a hole in a 
pan, kettle or boiler just when she wants to use that article. 
Few things are more provoking and cause more incon 
venience, % little leak in a much wanted pot or pan will 
often Spoil a whole mornings work.

The housewife has, for many years been wanting 
something with which she could herself, in her own home, 
mend such leaks quickly, easily and permantly, and she has 
never found it, •

What has been needed is a mender like “(YOL-PEEK. 
that will repair the article neatly and quickly and at the 
same time be always at hand, easily applied and inexpen
sive.

A package of “ YOL-PEEK” will mendgfrom 30 to 50 
air sized holes.

“ YOL-PEEK 'is in the form off a stiff potypshnplyxot— 
off a small piece enough to fill the hole, then Burn the 
mend over the flame of a lamp, candle or open fire for two 
minutes, then the article will be ready for use.

Sent Post Paid to any address on receipt of 15 cents in 
Silver or Stamps

R. F. Maddigao & Co.
Charlottetown 

Agents for P. E. Island.
W.J. P. McMlLLAN, M D.

PHYSICIAN 4 SURGEON

P- c. McLEOD K. a — W.Ï. BÏETIIY

omex AND RESIDENCE

206 KENT STREET

CHARLOTTETOWN,

McLEOD & BENTLEY
Barristers, Attorneys and 

Solicitors.
MONEY TO LOAN

Offices—Bank of Nova 
Scotia Chambers.

NEW SERIES

Mail Contrat
SEALED TENDERS, addressed ! 

Puetma.ler Gsoeral, »m be receli 
Ottswi until Noon, on Friday tt 
Aaga.t, 1916, to, ,b, convey.m 
Hi. Malls, on , pro
Contract few fonr yean eix time 
week

Oxer Rural Mail rente No 1 to 
New Wiltshire, P. E. I,laDi 

from the l.t October nex»,
Piloted notice, contilning f 

Information a. lo condition, of pri 
contract may be wen and blank 
QfWj.r may bo obtained

cflt#°f «be Poet Office Injector

JOHN F. VVHE: 
Poet Offiae Ini

Poet Office Inspector's Office.
Ch’Town, P. E. 1. Jane 22i 

Jane 28 th, 1916-Si.

SW* of Canadian Nort 
Wen( Land Regulations

Any perron who I* the k,1s bead , 
lemily, or any male orer 18 years , 
may homestead a qn.rter section 
•railable Dominion Und in M.nlie 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The ay 
cant most appear In person st the 
minion Lauds Agency or Snb-ag 
for the district. Entry by proxy , 
be made at any agency, on cer 
conditions by father, mother, 
danghter, brother or sister of intea 
homesteader.

Doties—Six months’ residence e 
and eeltiyatlon of the lend in eae 
three years. A homesteader may 
within nine miles of his homestees 
a farm of at least 80 acres solely on 
aod occupied by xsim or by hie fat 
mother, eon, daughter, brother or 
ter.

In certain districts a horoesteedei 
good standing may pre-empt a qm 
•action alongside his homestead. 
$3.00 per acre

Dotlee—Most reside open the L. 
•lead or pre-emption eix month! 
each of eix years from date oM 
steed entry (including the time re*, 
a homestead patent) aod cohiyate 
acres extr*.

A homesteader who has oxhee 
bis bomeeteed right and cannot ot 
a pre-emption may enter for a pore 
ed bomeeteed In certain districts. 1 
$3.00 per aere. Doties —M net if 
•lx months In sech of tbres yr 
eoltlyate fifty acres and erect a h 
worth $300 00.

W. W. CORY, 
Dcpaty Minister of tbs lot.

Fire Insurance
Tosstbly from an oye 

etgM or tranl of though 
you bar* put off insut 
ing, or placing atM\ 
ltonal insurance lo at 
quality protect y ourse\ 
against loss ty e.

ACT NOW : CALL UP

DeBLOIS BROS.,
Charlottetowj 

Water Street, Phone 521. 
June 30, 1915—310

JOB WO:
Executed with Nîatfteee 

Despatch at the Herald j 
Office

Charlottetown P. E. Is

jDheck Books 

Dodgers

Note Boobs of Hi 

Letter Beads

Receipt Books 

Posters 

Tickets


